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BZ: Wing marks Op Impact effort
Sara White,
Managing editor
14 Wing Greenwood
marked the team effort of
mounting three-plus years
of deployed operations February 10.
Everyone involved with
Operation Impact, the Canadian Armed Forces’ air contribution to the fight against
Daesh, was invited to be
recognized – together.
“The thing that makes me
most proud to be in Greenwood,” said Wing Commander Colonel Mike Adamson, “is
the sense of community. If
you were deployed or if you
were helping the deployment,
it included everyone – all the
people who had to respond
to make it happen. This truly
was a ‘village’ effort, and I am
extremely proud to be part
of the leadership here at 14
Wing. The amount of things
we can do here when we work
together is extraordinary.
“We know it, and higher
headquarters knows it.”
14 Wing fielded Aurora
aircraft and air and ground
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The 14 Wing Greenwood defence team came together February 10 to mark the end of Operation Impact’s three-plus-year commitment.
crews, plus supporting personnel, from October 2014
through December 2017.
With 881 missions flown -

Plus

so did peers at home, with
“And we still maintained
increased demand on ad- operations here at 14 Wing,
ministration and technical with search and rescue hapsupports.
pening every day,” 404 (Long
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Range Patrol and Training)
Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel
Ray Townsend said. “There
was no break.”
Continued on page 2...
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...cover

Captain David Bernatchez,
404 (Long Range Patrol
and Training) Squadron

Family events
at the Annapolis
Mess brought
all members
of the 14 Wing
Greenwood defence
team together
February 10.
S. White
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404 Squadron
pilot reaches
significant
flying milestone

BZ event...
Townsend detailed the tight timeline to ready the
first deployed roto, with notice in September 2014
to start the planning: supply, readiness training,
medicals, financial procedures, deployment school
serials – all under high security.
With the first personnel in Kuwait by mid-October 2014, 14 Wing was making its mark in the Air
Task Force headquarters, on intelligence teams,
working 24/ 7 on telecommunications and mission
support, flying non-stop and moving equipment
and supplies.
“We saw new capabilities emerge within 30 days
of being in theatre - we were making something out
of nothing, making it happen to eliminate the threat
so families just like you and I have here at home
could go back to their homes,” Townsend said.
The February 10 Bravo Zulu event included a day
of family-focussed events – a meal, bowling and a
movie, crafts and games; plus the evening’s gathering and a dance. Adamson thanked lead organizer
Bill Brown and his team for putting the day together
on behalf of the entire defence team, and recognized
the attendance of Colonel Iain Huddleston, wing
commander in 2014 as 14 Wing stepped up; and
Lieutenant-Colonel Luc Vachon, deputy commanding officer of 405 Squadron at the same time.
“When we have such a significant event: the
long range patrol detachment is deployed and then
comes back, it is only fitting to take time to mark
it,” Townsend said. “Our military history, and the
ancestors of our squadrons and units who have
done operations in the past, did mark their victories, defeats, successes and accomplishments:
those honours are all in the showcases here in the
Annapolis Mess.
“We’re no different.”
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A crew from 404 (Long
Range Patrol and Training)
Squadron deployed to CFB
Gander, in Newfoundland
and Labrador, during the
week of January 29 to conduct a series of surveillance
patrols over the high seas.
Operation Limpid, underlying the deployment, is the
Canadian Armed Forces’
routine domestic surveillance and presence in Canada’s air, land, maritime,
space and cyber domains.
Captain Mary Cameron-Kelly was the aircraft
captain for the deployment.
On departure day, after mission completion and while
proceeding to recover in
Gander, Air Traffic Control
(ATC) issued a clearance
to fly direct to a named
waypoint after a missed
approach procedure at St.
John’s International Airport.
The Newfoundland accent
being what it is, it took a
couple minutes for the crew
to figure out where the controller was directing the
aircraft after the approach.
Cameron-Kelly, being the

proud pilot she is, joked she
would find the controller
who issued the clearance
and have a chat with him.
With the unfavourable
weather conditions that hit
the Maritimes January 30,
the crew had to postpone the
mission scheduled for that
day. Seizing a last-minute
opportunity organized by the
hosting wing, a few of the
crewmembers were lucky
enough to be entertained to
a private tour of Nav Canada’s installations in Gander,
which house Gander Centre
and Gander Oceanic ATC
services available for aircraft
flying in controlled airspace
in Eastern Canada and the
Atlantic approach. True to
her promises, while on the
tour, Cameron-Kelly found
the infamous controller who
issued her the clearance the
previous day, and happily
engaged in conversation
with him in a jargon - being
from Cape Breton herself –
the rest of the crew would
have been foolish trying to
follow.
On the return flight February 2, Cameron-Kelly
reached the 7,000-hour flying milestone in the CP140
Aurora, one very few pilots

Captain Mary Cameron-Kelly (fourth from right) proudly marks the 7,000-hour Aurora flying milestone, with
a new patch presented by Lieutenant-Colonel Bruno Baker.
Warrant Officer Boswall
can brag about. She started 1990s after spending time has had the chance, during most of the “to-see” places
flying the CP140 in the early as an aircraft technician, and her flying career, to tick-off on her bucket list.
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143 CE flight hosts February 24 open house Cadet competition
Want to know more about opportunities in the Air Reserve? demonstrations and displays, military equipment and more;
An open house Saturday, February 24, will show off the plus the opportunity to speak with a recruiter.
work of Reserve members of 143 Construction Engineering
The event is open between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. at the 143
Flight, and the people who do it. There will be hands-on CEF facilities at 391 Harold Whynot Road, Bridgewater.

POSSIBILITÉ D'EMPLOI

Centre de ressources pour les familles
militaires de Greenwood (CRFMG)

Coordonnateur/coordonnatrice
des services d’aide au déploiement
Poste à temps plein
Le ou la titulaire du poste fera partie d’une équipe de professionnels provenant
de plusieurs disciplines et sera responsable de l’éducation, de l’échange
d’information et de la sensibilisation auprès des familles des membres des
FAC et de l’équipe de la Défense qui doivent s’absenter du foyer familial en
raison de leurs fonctions militaires. Il ou elle devra offrir une grande variété de
services directs individuels et de groupe aux membres des familles.
Il faut posséder de solides habiletés en communication verbale et écrite pour
être en mesure de parler en public, d’animer des activités et de rédiger des
rapports. Il est aussi essentiel de pouvoir organiser la charge de travail et
établir l’ordre de priorité des tâches de manière efficace en vue de respecter
les délais.
Il faut posséder de l’expérience en conception, en gestion et en évaluation
de programmes et d’activités. D’excellentes habiletés sociales et capacités
d’évaluation aideront le ou la titulaire à travailler avec des personnes qui
ont un mode de vie difficile. Il faut savoir faire preuve de leadership et être
convaincu de la nécessité de l’engagement bénévole. Il ou elle doit également
bien comprendre le fonctionnement d’organismes à but non lucratif gérés par
un conseil, et doit être en mesure de travailler de façon autonome sous un
minimum de supervision et au sein d’une équipe.
Période d’essai : 6 mois
Superviseure immédiate : Directrice exécutive

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre (GMFRC)

Coordinator of
Deployment Services
FULL-TIME POSITION
As a member of a multi-disciplinary team of professionals, this
Coordinator is responsible for the education, information and outreach
to families of CAF and Defence Team members who are required to
be absent from the family because of military duties. Provides a wide
range of direct individualized and group services to family members,
including emergency response.
Advanced verbal and written communication skills are necessary to
fulfill need for public speaking, facilitating activities, and report writing.
Ability to organize and prioritize workload effectively to meet deadlines
is also essential.
Experience in program/event development, management and
evaluation. Excellent interpersonal and assessment skills will aid the
requirement to work with people experiencing a challenging lifestyle.
Strong belief in the principle of volunteer involvement and leadership
is required. A solid understanding of not-for-profit board-governed
organizations is necessary, along with the advanced ability to work both
independently with little supervision and as part of a team.
Probationary Period: 6 months
Responsible to: Executive Director

Qualifications :
• Diplôme universitaire de premier cycle dans un domaine des sciences
sociales ou du développement communautaire
• Minimum de cinq ans d’expérience dans l’élaboration, la gestion et
l’administration de programmes
• Une excellente compréhension du processus de développement
communautaire est essentielle
• Connaissances pratiques des ressources communautaires dans la région
desservie
• Capacité manifeste d’animer des ateliers
• Aptitude supérieure à communiquer de vive voix et par écrit
• Bonne connaissance de la gestion des risques
• La personne idéale pour combler le poste est bilingue et familière avec le
mode de vie militaire

Qualifications:
• Undergraduate degree in the Social Sciences/Community
Development field
• Five years experience in program development, management, and
evaluation
• Clear understanding of the community development process is
essential
• Working knowledge of community resources in the catchment area
is required
• Demonstrated ability in facilitating workshops
• Advanced communication skills, both written and oral
• Awareness of risk management issues
• Ideal candidate is bilingual and familiar with the military lifestyle

Heures de travail :
• 37.5 heures par semaine (le ou la titulaire est appelé à travailler le soir et la
fin de semaine à l’occasion; il ou elle doit donc faire preuve de souplesse.)

Hours:
• 37.5 hours per week (some evening & weekend hours are required.
Flexibility is a must.)

La personne retenue devra être prête à entrer en poste dès le mois de mars
2018. La personne retenue doit passer les vérifications suivantes : registre
des cas d’enfants maltraités, casier judiciaire et fiabilité approfondie. Les
candidats admissibles doivent envoyer, par télécopieur, par la poste ou par
courriel, une lettre de présentation et un curriculum vitæ dans lesquels ils
indiquent clairement en quoi ils satisfont à toutes les exigences du poste, et
ce, au plus tard à 16 h, le 7 mars 2018, à :

The successful candidate will be prepared to commence employment
in March 2018. Must complete a Child Abuse Registry Check, Criminal
Record Check, and Enhanced Reliability Check. Eligible candidates
should submit by fax, mail, or email a cover letter and resume clearly
outlining their ability to fulfill all position requirements, on or before
4 p.m on 7 March 2018 to:

Margaret Reid, Directrice des programmes pour enfants
Centre de ressources pour les familles militaires de Greenwood
C.P. 582, Greenwood, N.-É. B0P 1N0
Télécopieur : 902-765-1747
Courrier électronique : home@greenwoodmfrc.ca
Objet : CV - VFPC
(en MS Word ou en PDF)
Il est aussi possible de venir porter sa demande en personne à la
réception du Centre, qui se trouve dans le Centre AVM Morfee, School
Road, à Greenwood.
Veuillez prendre note que nous communiquerons uniquement avec les
candidats retenus pour l’étape suivante du processus de sélection.
Le CRFM de Greenwood souscrit au principe d’équité en matière d’emploi.
Veuillez visitez le site www.cafconnection.ca pour en apprendre
davantage sur le CRFM Greenwood.

Margaret Reid, Executive Director
Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre
P.O. Box 582, Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0
Fax: (902)765-1747
email: home@greenwoodmfrc.ca
Subject Line: resumé-Deployment
(MS Word or PDF format)
Applications can also be dropped off at the GMFRC Front Desk.
The GMFRC is located in the AVM Morfee Centre, School Road, in Greenwood.

Please note: Only candidates selected for further consideration will be contacted.
The Greenwood MFRC is committed to employment equity.
Please visit cafconnection.ca to learn more about the
Greenwood MFRC.

looking for March 3
volunteers
Five Air Cadet squadrons
supported by 14 Wing Greenwood will be participating in a
competition at the Fitness &
Sports Centre March 2 to 4.
The program is looking for
volunteers to assist with the
following events:
Swimming relay – March
3, 7:30 a.m. to noon. Eight
volunteers (one for each
lane) are needed to time each

competitor and watch for
penalties.
Volleyball – March 3, 12:30
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Six volunteers (three per court) are
needed to referee.
Anyone interested in volunteering may contact Captain
Nathan Daley, Nathan.Daley@
forces.gc.ca or 902-7600036. Your assistance would
be greatly appreciated.

Serious injury calls
out SAR support
February 14, just after 8
a.m., two 14 Wing Greenwood
aircraft from 413 (Transport
and Rescue) Squadron were
tasked by the Halifax Joint
Rescue Coordination Centre
to assist a fisherman aboard
the All or Nothing 1, approximately 40 nautical miles off
the coast of Yarmouth.
Cormorant Rescue 909 and
Hercules Rescue 337, as top

cover, flew in aid of 34-yearold man who had reportedly
severed his hand on a bait
chopper. He was said to be in
stable condition as the rescue
crews were en route.
Upon arrival, SAR-Techs
from the Cormorant lowered
themselves to the boat, assisted the injured man and
hoisted him for transport to
a hospital in Halifax.

Lunch and taxes?
Take a lunch-time learning
break at the 14 Wing Greenwood Learning and Career
Centre.
February 27, noon to 12:45
p.m., the centre presents a
Lunch &Learn on income
tax, with Kingston chartered

professional accountant Mike
Bishop.
To register, send an email
(including rank, first and last
name, unit and local) to learning assistant Kim Smith, Kimberly.Smith3@forces.gc.ca or
call 902-765-1494 local 5226.

obituaries
The Aurora Newspaper offers obituary notices to the
community. Families may
record their loved one’s life
as they wish, and work with
our staff to design borders,
add photos and proofread the
final notice.

serve members and Canadian Forces veterans are
complimentary to an eighth
of a page space (2 columns
x 56 lines) (3.25 in x 4.125
in), black and white only.
Regular line rates apply on
space over this size.

Obituaries are priced at 80
cents per line (black and
white) or 90 cents per line
(colour).

Payment is required before
publication (cash, cheque or
VISA, MasterCard, AMEX).

Call 902-765-1494 local
Obituaries for serving Ca- 5833, auroramarketing@
nadian Forces Regular, Re- ns.aliantzinc.ca, for details.
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Sergeant Aaron Evans and Master Corporal Pam Evans are teaming up to create
14 Wing Greenwood-themed art, destined to become wall murals in the renovated
Tow Bar.
S. White

Combined art effort depicts
Greenwood’s past, present, people
Sara White,
Managing editor
History, heritage – but,
most importantly – people.
The renovations at 14 Wing
Greenwood’s social gathering
spot, the Tow Bar, are almost
complete, ready for a big
reveal during Winter Carnival. The intent is to create a
unique environment, where
Greenwood personnel will
feel at “home” with friends.
“Hockey sweaters and dart
boards don’t say ‘Greenwood,’” says Sergeant Aaron
Evans, busy with his wife,
Master Corporal Pam Evans,
designing and painting seven
large panels that will form a
mural in the new-look Tow
Bar.
Wing Chief Warrant Officer
Luc Emond and then Wing
Commander Colonel Pat
Thauberger kicked the reno
off last year with a renaming
contest of the space (from the
uninspiring “Back Bar”) and
the donation of a well-used
runway tow bar. They made
further renovations possible
as a gift, marking their command team term. The art and
artefacts going into the Tow
Bar now reflect everything,

from the base’s 1942 main
gate and the old air traffic
control tower to three modern
aircraft and people working in
their current trades.
“We’re trying to capture
every entity and person on
the wing,” Aaron says. “Everyone goes to the Mess, and
it should represent everyone
on the wing. That’s what Chief
Emond and Colonel Thauberger want the bar to be.”
Thauberger is now gone,
but Emond remains involved
in the project. While he’s
seen most of the sketches the
Evans have proposed, they
have a few pictorials up their
sleeve. The mural panels are
leaning against their rec room
wall in their Wilmot home,
with all the line art done and
the painting supply table at
hand.
“Every chance of free time
we get around work, we’re on
it,” says Pam. While Aaron is
casually confident they’ll make
their deadline, Pam admits to
a little pressure, knowing what
remains to be done.
“We might be pulling some
all nighters!”
The couple painted a mural several years ago in 405
Squadron’s lunch room, and

Aaron has left his art mark in
Winnipeg, Cape Scott, with
the 100th anniversary of the
Halifax dockyards and on
overseas deployments. He
painted on the tepee used by
Joint Task Force Atlantic’s
Aboriginal entry program,
and has contributed a number
of specialty woodworked gifts
for various change of command officer gifts. Pam is an
imagery technician; they are
blending their two different
“eyes” on this project.
“Aaron is a little more realistic; I’m a little more creative
– I like feathering, I like to
sketch out a portrait”
“But the way we designed
it,” says Aaron, “it includes
both.”
Working together is one
thing, but the two will faceoff on the ice during Winter Carnival itself, as Pam
helps the 14 Air Maintenance
Squadron with its design for
the ice painting contest in
the Greenwood Gardens, and
Aaron leads the charge from
405 Squadron.
“In the past couple years’
ice painting, we’re one for
one – so there’s definitely
a little competition there!”
Aaron says.

Full-time and part-time foster parents are needed in every region
of our province. We are looking for foster families from all cultures and backgrounds.
You don’t have to be rich. You don’t have to be married. You don’t have to be young.
You just need to provide a loving home.
Learn more about becoming a full or part-time foster parent.
fostercare.novascotia.ca or call 1-800-565-1884

as you surf the books, DVDs,
magazines and more at the
14 Wing Greenwood Library.
No code or password needed to access a world
of information: just use the “Library Guest”
setting to access your free connection.
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From left are Jason Price
of PSP Halifax, Greenwood team coaches Amanda Jackson and Master
Corporal Todd McDonald,
team captain Corporal
Hannah DeBoer and assistant captains Aviator
Sarah Hardie and Officer
Cadet Kelly Low.
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Aviator Sarah Hardie takes the puck down the ice
during the final game of the Atlantic Regional Hockey
Championship February 9.
R. Melanson, Trident Newspaper

R. Melanson, Trident Newspaper

14 Wing women win regional hockey gold
Wing winter fun

The “animated movies” theme of the 2018 14 Wing Greenwood Winter
Carnival saw some kick-off interpretations February 9, during a TGIF that
challenged squadrons and branches to take tinfoil and create… Donkey? A
submarine? Hei Hei the chicken? 404 Squadron captured the preliminary
points at the kick-off, but the fun and games continue February 22, 23
and 24 with wing-wide contests and a Saturday family schedule of events.
Follow along on Facebook, 14 Wing Greenwood Winter Carnival. Submitted

& THE 14 WING DEFENCE TEAM

Thursday, February 22
9 a.m.
9:30 a.m. – noon
9:30 a.m. – noon
9:30 a.m. – noon
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
1 p.m. – 3 p.m.
1 p.m. – 5 p.m.

Winter Carnival opening ceremony – Greenwood Gardens
Pickle ball/ sit-volleyball – F&S Centre
Abominable Snowman Amazing Race – Between 4/5 Hangar
Hockey and curling games – Greenwood Gardens
Food truck – WHQ rear parking lot
“Geliget”: Indigenous Capture the Flag – F&S Centre
Curling and hockey event finals

Friday, February 23
8 a.m. – noon
10 a.m. – noon
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
1 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.
2 p.m. – 4 p.m.
5 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 p.m. – 1 a.m.

Ice painting – Greenwood Gardens
Wing Commander’s Revenge pool relay – F & S Centre
Food truck – WHQ rear parking lot
Ice painting judging – Greenwood Gardens
Icecapades – Greenwood Gardens
Monster TGIF – Annapolis Mess
Beard growing contest judging – Annapolis Mess
Lip sync contest – Annapolis Mess
Closing ceremony, ballot prizes – Annapolis Mess
Band (Donair Supply) & DJ – Annapolis Mess

Saturday, February 24
8:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
10 a.m. – noon
10 a.m. – noon
1:30 p.m.

Free family breakfast – Annapolis Mess
Free family skating – Greenwood Gardens
Free family bowling – Greenwood Bowling Centre
Free family movie (Despicable Me 3) – Zedex Theatre, concessions cash only

Ryan Melanson,
Trident Staff

The 14 Wing Greenwood
Raiders are headed to nationals, after a gold-medal
winning victory in the finals
of the Canadian Armed Forces Atlantic Regional Hockey
Championship.
The Raiders women’s team
came away with a 2-1 win
over the Gagetown Warriors
in the championship game,
February 9 at the Flyers’ arena
at 12 Wing Shearwater. The

big win marks a shakeup
in women’s hockey for the
Atlantic region: the women’s
team from CFB Halifax won
regional gold for five straight
years heading into the 2018
tournament.
“The whole team’s very excited to be going to nationals.
We can’t wait,” said Greenwood team Captain Corporal
Hannah DeBoer, after being
handed the 2018 Regional
Championship banner.
Both of Greenwood’s goals
in the final game came from

Aviator Brooke Taylor, with
assists credited to Major Ilse
van Oostrum, Corporal Jessica Bruce and Master Corporal
Ashley Barker.
Earlier in the tournament,
Greenwood took victories
over Halifax (1-0) and Gagetown (4-1) to win a bye
through to the final game.
The women’s semi featured
Gagetown versus Halifax,
with Gagetown on top 4-2.
Top contributors for Greenwood through the round-robin portion included Lieutenant

THEME: ANIMATED MOVIES

AT THE FRIDAY TGIF

out on the good side of a 6-6
tie. Halifax and Shearwater
met in the evening, with
Halifax taking a 5-2 win. February 7, the Gagetown men
defeated Greenwood 9-3. The
Greenwood men took another
loss that evening against
Shearwater, 4-0, knocking
them out of the tournament.
Halifax’s men’s team won a
shootout to settle a 4-4 tie

with Gagetown and earn the
bye into the finals. Gagetown
and Shearwater played in the
semi-final, with Gagetown
winning 4-3 to move to the
final against Halifax, which
Halifax won 6-3.
The CAF National Hockey
Championship will take place
at CFB Edmonton, with the
women’s tournament running
from March 5 to 9.

$500 Discount to Military Families* on New & Used Vehicles

Pre-Owned Inventory
kentvilletoyota.com
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by Your Investment Advisor?
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6,450 + tax $14,950 + tax

$

Stock Number 17-601B

2010 Dodge Grand Caravan

Did you fall below the “big bank”
minimum account size?

• $99 BIWEEKLY

Stock Number 17-312A

2014 Jeep Cherokee Latitude North • $124 BIWEEKLY

3.3 L, V-6, 4 Door, Automatic, Seats 7, A/C, CC, PDS, 2.4 L, l-4, 9 Speed Automatic, FWD, CC, AC, Heated Front
PW, PM, PL, with STOW’N Go seating, 190,400 kms Seats, Bluetooth, Roof Rails, PW, PL, PM, 102,700 kms

We have experienced advisors ready to work
with you regardless of your account size!
We really do have someone for everyone!
j.renderos@valleycreditunion.com
or call 1-866-803-1399

$0 DOWN

$0 DOWN

Stock Number 17-616A

Stock Number 17-314A

$

31,950 + tax

21,950 + tax

$

2015 Toyota Tacoma 4WD • $285 BIWEEKLY 2015 Toyota RAV4 LE

Food truck menu
February 22
Hamburger soup – free
Monte Cristo – $2.50
Grilled cheese – $1.50
Hamburgers – $2.00
747 hot dogs – $2.00
Fries – $1.00
Gravy – 25¢
Bottled water – 50¢
Tim Horton’s coffee – Free

Allison Bergenhus with four
points from four assists, Aviator Sarah Hardie with three
points from two goals and
one assist, and van Oostrum
with two points from one goal
and one assist.
In men’s action, Greenwood took a 4-2 loss in their
first game against Halifax.
Gagetown won a shootout
against Shearwater to come

February 23
Minestrone soup – free
French Beef Dip with Au Jus – $2.50
Grilled cheese – $1.50
Hamburgers – $2.00
747 hot dogs – $2.00
Fries – $1.00
Gravy – 25¢
Bottled water – 50¢
Tim Horton’s coffee – Free

• $195 BIWEEKLY

4.0 L, V6, Automatic, SR5 Package, A/C, CC, RVC, MP3, 2.5 L, I-4, 4 Door, SUV, 6 Speed Automatic, AWD, CC, AC,
Bluetooth, T-Hitch, T-Cover, T-Hooks, 38,000 kms
PW, PL, HPM, Bluetooth, Remote Keyless Entry 48,053 kms

Tracy Way, Mututal Fund Representative
t.way@valleycreditunion.com
text/call 902-300-5983
$0 DOWN

$0 DOWN
$

9,450 + tax

$

Stock Number U2183
Securities are offered through Qtrade Advisor, a division of Qtrade Securities Inc., Member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund.
Mutual funds are offered through Qtrade Asset Management Inc., Member MFDA.

2012 Toyota Yaris

16,950 + tax

Stock Number 17-489A

• $105 BIWEEKLY

1.5 L, l-4, 5 Speed Manual, Sedan, Remote Keyless
Entry, A/C, CC, PW, PL, PS, PM, ABS, 72,000 kms

2013 Toyota Camry Hybrid XLE

• $163 BIWEEKLY
2.5 L, l-4, Sedan, CVT Automatic, FWD, A/C, CC, Remote
Keyless Entry, Bluetooth, PL, PS, PW, PM, 105,689 kms

840 Park Street Kentville, NS • Toll-free 1-888-490-7860 • (902) 678-6000
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The Aurora publishes items of interest to
the community submitted by not-for-profit
organizations. Submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items may be
submitted to our office, 61 School Road
(Morfee Annex), 14 Wing Greenwood; by
fax, 902-765-1717; or email auroraeditor@
ns.aliantzinc.ca. Dated announcements
are published on a first-come, first-served
basis, and on-going notices will be
included as space allows. To guarantee
your announcement, you may choose to
place a paid advertisement. The deadline for
submissions is Thursday, 9:30 a.m., previous
to publication unless otherwise notified.

Le commandant publie des avis d’intérêt
public soumis par des organisations à
but non lucratif. Ces avis doivent
se limiter à environ 25 mots. Les avis
peuvent être soumis à nos bureaux,
au 61, School Road, (annexe Morfee),
14e Escadre Greenwood, par fax au 902765-1717 ou par courriel à l’adresse
auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les annonces
avec date sont publiées selon le principe
du premier arrivé, premier servi, et les avis
continus seront inclus si l’espace le permet.
Si vous voulez être certain que votre avis soit
publié, vous voudrez peut-être acheter de la
publicité. La date de tombée des soumissions
est à 9 h 30 du matin le jeudi précédent la
publication, à moins d’avis contraire.

metro crossword

solution page 10

ACROSS
1. Emperor of Russia
5. Abounding in rocks
11. Increase in speed
14. Music app
15. Not nice
18. Tables (Span.)
19. Decomposes
21. __ student: learns
healing
23. Nursemaid
24. Joke-teller
28. Male parent
29. Group of countries
(abbr.)
30. ‘Rambling Rose’
actor Lukas
32. Midway between
south and southwest
33. Cartoon Network
(abbr.)
35. Peacock network
36. Principal ethnic
group of China
39. Made of fermented
honey and water
41. Exclamation of
surprise
42. Evaluates skill or
knowledge
44. Stage in ecological

succession
46. Ethnic group of SE
Asia
47. Not small
49. A cat is one
52. Broken piece
56. French president
58. Artist’s workroom
60. Ability to apply
knowledge and skills
62. Visually stunning
63. Ancient region south
of Dead Sea
DOWN
1. Used to pour beer
2. Con game
3. Skin disorder
4. Communists (slang)
5. Subjects to hostility
6. A major division of
geological time
7. Hitting statistic
(abbr.)
8. British thermal unit
9. Influential envoy to
Woodrow Wilson
10. Fits on neck of
animal
12. Fertile soil
13. Type of battery
16. Khoikhoin peoples

17. Consist of two parts
20. Small group of trees
22. Execute or perform
25. Millihenry
26. 007’s creator
27. Associated with
esoteric doctrine
29. Electronic
countermeasures
31. Schenectady County
Airport
34. No (Scottish)
36. Position of leadership
37. Statement
38. Raccoons belong to
this genus
40. One who diagnoses
43. True mosses
45. Blood type
48. Albanian
50. Emergency response
notification system
51. College reservists
53. Away from wind
54. Tough outer layer
55. Art __, around 1920
57. Born of
58. The greatest of all
time
59. Georgia rockers
61. Natural logarithm

crossword brought to you compliments of

954 Central Avenue
Greenwood

902-765-6381

Steer BBQ save the date
July 13 and 14 are the dates for
the 2018 59th annual Kingston
Steer BBQ and Village Fair. Kingston’s Royal Canadian Legion, Lions Club and Village Commission
and staff are already working on
plans. Find out more at kingstonnovascotia.ca.
Volunteer opportunity
Passionate about wellness and
want to positively impact the
overall health of your community?
The Kingston Greenwood Community Health Board needs you!
We work with the community to
identify, promote and participate
in health promotion initiatives.
For information, visit communityhealthboards.ns.ca or Kingston
Greenwood Community Health
Board on Facebook.
Volunteer opportunity
Soldiers Memorial Hospital in
Middleton is looking for a friendly
individual to join its team as a
volunteer bus driver. If you are
interested, contact Jennifer Moore
for more information (or to inquire
about other volunteer opportunities), 902-365-1701 local 3444
or jenniferl.moore@nshealth.
ca. Criminal record checks are
required for all volunteers.
Donations accepted
The Opportunity Shop, located
in the Greenwood Mall, accepts
donations of clean, used clothing,
shoes, purses and also linens and
small kitchen appliances. No electronics please. All money earned
goes to local health care projects.
Cancer support group
February 19, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
the Canadian Cancer Society’s
Kingston/ Greenwood Living With
Cancer Support Group meets in
the St. Mark’s Protestant Chapel
Annex, Church Street, Greenwood.
VON member Ashley Gravel, fund

Three easy ways to enter.
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Western Kings youth traveling to Costa Rica on March service work are busy
fundraising for their adventure. From left, top row, are Spencer Breckon, Carson
Rafuse, Rhylan Morse, Kyle Ernest, Bryce Oliver and Isaac Abriel. Across the
bottom row are Sarah Houston, Julia Cotton, Brooklyn Bishop and Hanna Larder.
Submitted

Love is kind (el amor es bondad)
In March, 10 youth from the Kingston to
Berwick area are headed on a trip to Alajuela,
Costa Rica. While in Costa Rica, they will be
helping build a community centre for the
local children, as well as going out into the
surrounding communities to visit with underprivileged children and their families. It is their
hope to learn more about the culture in Costa
Rica as well as make lifelong relationships.
Since August 15, the group has raised over
$10,000; however, the total cost of the trip
will be approximately $22,000. Check out
development and communications
coordinator, will speak on “Who
is the VON?” Cancer patients,
family and friends or anyone
seeking information on cancer or
caregiving support is welcome
to attend. For information: Lloyd
Graham (902-375-2138) or Lynda
Pierce (902-765-3055).
Meeting
February 19, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., residents of Windermere are invited
to a gathering at the hall, hosted

their facebook page, “Annapolis Valley Strong
Missions 2018,” for updates on their fundraising efforts. Upcoming fundraising events
include a roast beef dinner February 21 at the
Kingston Legion, and a pancake supper at the
Aylesford United Church. Freewill donations
will be accepted at the door for both meals.
More information on menu, timings and other
details may be found at valleyevents.ca.
If you are unable to attend these fundraisers
but would like to make a donation, you may
e-transfer to avstrongmissions@gmail.com.

by your Kings County councillor
and deputy mayor, Emily Lutz.
She wants to hear your ideas/
thoughts/ concerns.
After school activity
February 20, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
the Rosa M. Harvey Middleton &
Area Library is playing with paper
mache. Let’s get messy and make
a special project. For children of all
ages (five years and younger must
be accompanied by a caregiver).
Registration required.

Entry deadline:
Noon, February 22, 2018

Full name
Phone number
Complete the following questions from ads in this week’s issue and win a 14 inch 2-topping pizza
from Mimie’s Pizza, Greenwood. Coupon valid for 30 days.
1. What can you receive 10% off of in February? ________________________________________
2. What should you text to 85377? __________________________________________________
3. Who is Tracy Way? ____________________________________________________________
4. Where can you find Pacific Energy? ________________________________________________
5. Who has sandy soil? ___________________________________________________________

Congratulations to last week’s winner: CALVIN BULL

support Annapolis Valley Strong
Missions 2018, 10 Kingston to
Berwick teens travelling for service work in Costa Rica in March.
On stage at West Kings
February 21 to 25, West Kings
District High School in Auburn
presents the family classic, “The
Wizard of Oz.” “The Wizard of
Oz” follows small town farm girl
Dorothy on her journey through
a magical kingdom in pursuit of
a way back home. Shows start at
7:30 p.m., with a matinée February
25 at 2 p.m. Adult tickets ($15)
and student tickets ($10) may
be reserved by phone/ text at
902-848-1159 or westkingsoztickets@gmail.com. Tickets available
for pick up 60 minutes prior to
curtain at the school. General
seating only.
VPI meeting
February 22 is the next meeting
of the VPI Greenwood chapter.
Pre FLT briefing at 1500Hrs E/on

February 19, 2018

1600 Hrs. E/off 1630 Hrs followed
by crew debrief. See you there.
Teen Book Club
February 22, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m., the Bridgetown & Area
Library teen book club (ages 13
plus) is reading “13 Little Blue
Envelopes,” by Maureen Johnson.
Come to the library for snacks and
discussion.
Supper & auction
February 22, the Central Kings
High band program presents
a fundraising ham supper and
auction at the Berwick Lions Hall,
Veterans’ Drive. Supper is 5:30
p.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets are $15
each or a table of 10 for $150,
including Meadowbrook “Jimmy
Lamb” ham, scalloped potatoes,
Sawler Gardens carrots, Flower
Cart rolls, Apple Valley assorted
pies, coffee/ tea. The silent and
live auctions begin at 7 p.m. and
run to 8:30 p.m. Funds raised will
support the Central Kings High

sudoku
solution page 10

School’s grades 7 to 12 band
program. For tickets or to donate
auction items, contact: Janet Ross
902-680-6111 or Paul Hutten at
902-538-4700.
Girls’ program
February 23, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m., the Rosa M. Harvey Middleton & Area Library hosts Girl
Power, for girls ages 10 to 14.
Fun times, great snacks and some
really cool company. Register at
902-825-4835.
Coffee & conversation
February 23, 10 a.m. to 11:30
a.m., the Berwick and District
Library hosts conversation starter
Linda Fitzpatrick, president of the
Berwick and District Lionettes.
Join us once a month for coffee, tea and conversation with
neighbours. Each month a guest
will help us get the conversation
started.
Dart tournament
February 24, 107 Wing RCAFA,

Greenwood, hosts a mixed triple
dart tournament. For more info,
contact Denis AuCoin, 902-8244626.
Young Naturalists at the library
February 24, the Berwick and
District Library, in partnership
with the Young Naturalist Club
of Nova Scotia, present a youth
nature art show. Activities begin at
10 a.m., gathering in the outdoor
green space in front of the library
for outdoor activities. Dress for
the weather. Inside, create nature-inspired cards. At 11:30 a.m.,
the official opening of the Young
Naturalists’ art show will be held,
to be displayed until March 31.
Social group
February 26: the Rays of Sunshine
Social group meets the second
and fourth Monday of each month
for a lunch and social time at the
Wilmot Baptist Christian Fellowship Centre, 208 Dodge Road,
Wilmot. Lunch begins at noon,

Mimie’s PIZZA
683 Central Ave.,
Greenwood

patrick’s puzzle brought to you compliments of

You wanted the most
popular features included?
You got it.
Middleton - 902-825-5525 • Greenwood - 902-765-2267

luncheon at the Middleton fire hall.
Enjoy a nice, hot, home-cooked
meal of corn chowder, chicken
vegetable soup or split pea & ham
soup; followed by either chocolate
or carrot cake and tea or coffee.
All for only $9. Free delivery in
the Middleton area - call Bonnie
at 902-825-3062 by February 26.
After school activity
February 27, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m., the
Rosa M. Harvey Middleton & Area
Library. Create your own masterpiece: mixed media art describe
artwork made from a combination
of different materials. For children
of all ages (five years and younger
must be accompanied by a caregiver). Registration required.
Supper
February 27, 4:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m., there will be a roast beef dinner in support of the West Kings
football and rugby programs at
the Aylesford and District Lions
Club. 50/ 50 draw.

February 18 - February 24

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Keep your eyes on the prize, Aries.
Hard work is the key to success,
and your hard work will be rewarded
in time. This may be a week of
transition, so be ready to jump if
necessary.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
There is strength in numbers if you
align yourself with the right team,
Taurus. Collaboration is the name
of the game this week. Jockey for
your position, but share the work.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, if you are approaching an
emotional overload, you will need to
schedule time to decompress. Find
an activity that relaxes you and delve
into that to clear your head.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, you are the eternal optimist
this week. As a result, you may not
be able to accurately assess all
situations. Ask a friend for advice
before making any big decisions.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, even if you have been relatively
good at managing money, you may
need to tighten the purse strings
for the next few weeks. Financial
discipline now will pay dividends later.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Contradictions should not surprise
you this week, Virgo. Focus on
fixing as much as you can while
you have an opportunity to do so.
It’s a big job.

Caller ID & Voice Mail

902-765-6888
902-765-2232

followed by a social until 2 p.m.
Guest speakers, craft displays,
games - something different each
week. Open to men and women of
all ages. Call Nancy at 902-7654124 for info.
Bridge
February 26, 1 p.m., the Macdonald Museum Bridge Group meets
at St. John’s United Church in
Middleton, weather permitting.
Blood donor clinic
February 26, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.; and February 27, noon to 3 p.m. and 5
p.m. to 7 p.m.; Canadian Blood
Services holds a blood donor
clinic at the Morfee Centre, School
Road, Greenwood. There are 234
appointments to fill. You may
book your appointment today by
downloading the GiveBlood app,
or visit blood.ca.
Luncheon
February 27, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
the Middleton Fireflies host a soup

solution page 10

Fun By The Numbers
Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the
numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each
number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You
can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by
using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
sudoku brought to you compliments of
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patrick’s puzzle horoscopes

Reading with the Valley Wildcats
February 21, 3:15 p.m. to 4:15
p.m., the Berwick and District
Library invites you to hang out at
the library with Valley Wildcats’
players. Read, draw, chat or play
games with them. Register at
902-538-8060.
Supper
February 21, 4:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m., there will be a fundraising
roast beef supper at the Kingston
Legion. Freewill offering will

find & win

1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 902-765-1717
3. Drop into our office located on 83A School Road (Morfee Annex)

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

We’ve included Caller ID and Voice Mail
in all our Voice and Promotional rate plans.

Greenwood Mall

902-765-2415

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, you make friends easily,
and this week your social circle
figures to expand even further.
Embrace this opportunity and enjoy
beginning a new relationship.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, some of your most
innovative ideas may be met with
lukewarm responses. Do not let this
derail your plans. You just need to
be a little more persuasive.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
You are very good at giving others
credit, Sagittarius. But this week
people may be singing your
praises. It’s fine to be modest
about it, but don’t downplay your
contributions.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, do not fear if you seem
to be falling out of sync with a
close friend. There will be ample
opportunities to rekindle the
relationship. Right now you may
need a breather.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, a romantic relationship
can be taken to a new level when
buried desires come to the surface.
Give yourself plenty of time to
pursue these feelings.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, this is a week when you
want to double-check everything
that you do. Be sure to dot every “I”
and cross every “T.” Details matter.

horoscopes brought to you compliments of

FRASER’S

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca

classifieds

Classified advertisements, 35 words or less, are $9 tax included. Additional words are 10 cents each, plus tax. Bold text $10, tax included.
Classified advertising must be booked and prepaid by 10 a.m. Thursday
previous to publication. Payment methods include VISA, MasterCard,
AMEX, debit or cash. The Aurora is not responsible for products and/ or
services advertised. To place a classified, contact 902-765-1494 local
5699, visit the office, 61 School Road, Morfee Annex, Greenwood; email
auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca or fax 902-765-1717.
To place a boxed, display ad, contact 902-765-1494 local 5833; email
auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Les annonces classées, 35 mots ou moins, sont vendues au prix de
9 $, taxes incluses. Chaque mot additionnel coûte 10 sous, plus taxes.
Texte en caractères gras 10 $, taxes incluses.
Les annoncées classées doivent être réservées et payées à l’avance avant
10 h, le jeudi précédant la publication. Les modes de paiement acceptés
incluent VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, débit ou comptant. L’Aurora n’est pas
responsable des produits et/ou services annoncés. Pour faire publier
une annonce classée, vous pouvez nous appeler au 902-765-1494
poste 5699, visiter notre bureau au 61, School Road, annexe Morfee à
Greenwood, nous envoyer un courriel à auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.
ca ou nous transmettre un fax au 902-765-1717.
Pour faire paraître une publicité dans un encadré, appelez-nous au 902765-1494 poste 5833, ou un courriel à auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.

crossword solution

sudoku solution
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APARTMENT FOR RENT
FOR RENT – Two bedroom apartment, 993 Aurora Crescent
Greenwood, $650/month, utilities extra, quiet, non smoking,
no pets, coin operated laundry
on site, seniors preferred building, available March 1, 2018.

Steve Lake’s
Light Trucking
Moving & Deliveries
16’ Cube Van

902-844 0551

PARKER & RICHTER

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

Chris Parker,

Counsel, (Non-Practising)

Ronald D. Richter
(B.A. Hon.), L.L.B.
Southgate Court,
Greenwood N.S.

Phone: 902-765-4992
Fax: 902-765-4120

“Serving the Western Valley Since 1977”

room bungalow, on large
Please call 902-765-6312 or
References required. Call Ross
lot in Nictaux on Hwy 201,
902-824-1112 for further inat 902-840-0534. (3539-ufn)
10 minutes from CFB Greenformation, visit our website at FOR RENT – One bedroom apartwood. $800 per month, availwww.parsonsinvestments.ca.
ment, Wilmot Station. $325 per
able March 1. Contact nadine.
(3904-ufn)
month, utilities extra. No pets,
middleton50@gmail.com for
FOR RENT – Very clean modern
no smoking. On bus route.
details. (3905-ufnb)
one, two & three-bedroom
Please call 902-825-4996.
(3907-4tp)
apartments. Middleton to CamFOR LEASE
bridge. Well managed properFOR LEASE - 7000 sq ft comties. Seniors units available. HOUSE FOR RENT
mercial retail/ warehouse
HOUSE FOR RENT – Two bedbuilding. 418 Markland Rd.,
Kingston, NS. Willing to
DAN’S FIREWOOD
sub-divide building if necessary. Please contact Greg
CUSTOM SEWING, ALTERATIONS, TAILORING,
Hardwood, $240 a cord
902-824-1450 or Joan 902MESS KITS, KILT MAKING & MORE!
Softwood, $200 a cord
847-1365. (3842-ufnb)
Cut, Split, Delivered
Call Dee @ 902.765.8082
facebook@DeeSews
Ph: 902-825-6424
SERVICE

Dee’s Sewing
FOR RENT

Centrally located at
241 Marshal St., Middleton.
Adult, non-smoking, no pets,
two-bedroom. Fridge, stove,
washer, dryer. $575 per
month. Immediate occupancy
available. Call 902-760-1347.

Forest Brook Subdivision (260 papers):
Cherry, Maplewood, Princess Lane,
Oakwood & Sunset Dr., all of
Marchall Rd. to highway,
Seniors complex, Lincoln Rd. & Cr.,
to McMaster.

patrick’s puzzle

$225 a cord. Cut, split
and delivered on two
cord and over orders.
Seasoned hardwood.

Milton: 902-825-8440
OD KE
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N
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Paper carriers needed

FOR SALE
M&M Firewood

GR
E

Page 10

DOGGY DAYCARE
1438 Hall Road
5 minutes from CFB Greenwood
Daily • Weekly
Monthly • 1/2 day rates
Special rates for 2 or more dogs.
Indoor & outdoor play areas.
For more information please call

902-765-8476

West Bridge St (150 papers):
Belmont, Bishop, George,
Mosher, Pleasant, Prince,
Varner, West Side of Bridge
and Windsor Streets
Spring Garden Rd. and
Markland Rd. and
Sampson Dr.

Available Now

business booster

Take advantage of a five-week presence in
The Aurora Newspaper, including:
• four black & white business card size ads
• one 6.625 wide by
3.25 inches tall size ad

$260
plus tax

Contact 902-765-1494 local 5833 or
auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca

SAVE
$43

Aurora

the

902-765-1494 local 5440
auroranewspaper.com

Aurora

the

Valleywide In-Home

Computer Repair

Offers a full range of services
in the comfort of your home
• Upgrades • Sales •
• Networking • Tutoring •
• Pickup/Return •
• Laptop Repair •
• Eve-Weekend Appointments •
• Drop-off in Aylesford •

For Fast, Economical,
Convenient Service

Sampson Dr., Greenwood

902-765-2105
WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements chip repairs

ALSO: plateglass,
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs,
replacement thermo pane
windows and more...
Insurance Claims
are our Speciality.
Mention this ad
for $100 off your
deductible.
www.windshieldreplacements.ca

Kingston
Legion

~ Call Valleywide ~

Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.

Barrister * Solicitor * Notary
Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com
T: 902-765-3301 F: 902-765-6493

FUTURE GLASS
and MIRROR LTD.

902-844-2299

David A. Proudfoot
811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0

SERVICE – TUTORING – Math
Grade 3 to Grade 8. French and
English. Specialty woodworking and Justice of the Peace.
Please call Mike at 902-2422465. (3905-4tp)
CHURCH SERVICE – “The Peoples 25:40 Church” There will
be a church service held every
Sunday at the New Beginnings
Center 1151 Bridge Street
Greenwood provided by Pastor
Leon Langille. Pre service music
at 2:50 p.m. Service 3:00 p.m.
Doors will open at 2:30 p.m. All
are welcome. (3533-ufn)

• Real Estate
• Wills / Estates
• Consultations /
Referrals

Regular Games - $100
• 3 Specials - 60/40
• Letter H - 80/20
• Triple Jackpot - R-W-B
• 1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
• 1 Bonanza - Progressive
• Jackpot - 3 Chances
Consolation $300
• Double Action
Lic.# 115910-08
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services & trades
Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info

Aurora

the
Low
Minimum
Orders

$10.00 off
450 Litres
with card

Family Literacy Day was a success! The library and the Military Family
Resource Centre co-hosted a reading event February 6. We would like
to send a big thank you to Colonel Mike Adamson and Senior Manager
PSP Mike Taylor for reading to our eager group of youngsters. S. White

14 Wing Library | Serving those who read
Judy McCool &
Stephanie Bannister,
14 Wing Greenwood
Library
February is African Heritage Month. One of the highlighted books at the 14 Wing
Greenwood Library is “From
Midnight To Dawn.” The Underground Railroad was the
passage to freedom for many
slaves, but it was rife with dangers. While there were dedicated conductors and safe houses, there were also arduous
nights in the mountains and
days in threatening towns. For
those who made it to Midnight,
the code name given to Detroit,
the Detroit River became their
Jordan. And Canada became
the Promised Land, where
they could live freely in black

settlements, one known as
Dawn, under the protection of
British law. This book presents
the men and women who established the railroad, and the
people who traveled it. Some
are well known, like Harriet
Tubman and John Brown, but
there are equally heroic, less
familiar figures here as well.
The book evokes the turmoil
and controversies of the time,
including the furor over Uncle
Tom’s Cabin, congressional
confrontations in Washington
and fierce disputes among
black settlers in Canada.
Also in February, check out
the author spotlight, on Lisa
Gardner; and the Pyeongchang
Olympic display.
New books for February
include “The Great Alone,”
by Kristin Hannah; “Look for

me,” by Lisa Gardner; “Sunburn,” by Laura Lippman;
“Death in dark,” by J.D. Robb;
“Ruthless,” by Lisa Jackson;
“Surprise me,” by Sophie
Kinsella; “Fire and Fury: Inside
the Trump White House,”
by Michael Wolff; and “The
Rainbow Comes and Goes,”
by Anderson Cooper and Gloria
Vanderbilt.
The Friends of the Greenwood Library Society fundraising paint afternoon is February
24 at 2 p.m. Tickets are available at the library desk.
The library’s adult book club
meets the first Monday of the
month, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
This month’s book is “Fifteen
Dogs.”

“Under The Story Tree” is
every Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m., in the library. It
is a great time to bring your
youngsters to listen to stories,
sing songs and make crafts.
The library’s catalogue is
available online, at opac.libraryworld.com. The log in
name is “14 Wing Library.” No
password is required.
The 14 Wing Greenwood
Library is open to all military
members, and as well as the
public. The library is located
in the AV Morfee Centre on
School Road, in Greenwood.
Reading opens doors, so
come and open the doors
to the 14 Wing Greenwood
Library!

ED’SS PROPERTY MAINT
ED
MAINTENANCE LTD.
Mini-Dumpster Rentals • 8 • 10 • 12 Yards
• Renovations
Renovat
enovations
ons
• Courier
Courrier SService
ervvice
• Moving
Moving Service
Ser
ervice
ce
• SSnow
now Plowingg
Home Repairs • Painting • Cut & Split Firewood for Sale
CCallll ffor PPricing
i i & BBooking
ki • (90
d dli 1@ il
(902)
02) 526-3156
526 3156 • ededling1@gmail.com

BUYING OR
SELLING?

Reg White CD1
cell: (902) 760-1298
www.regwhite.com
regwhite990@gmail.com
26 Years Military Experience

Youth Happenings
information please contact
Lindsay McCormack,
Recreation Youth Worker, the main office. (There will
14 Wing Community Centre be no Boys’ Club.)
February 20 - Creative CritYouth programs contin- ters, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
ue all week at the 14 Wing Come dressed ready to make
Greenwood Community Cen- a mess! Tonight we will be
tre. Stop in for a fun eve- playing with moon sand.
February 22 - Active Chicks,
ning of activities! A reminder
outdoor foot wear is not 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Weather
permitted in the gym during dependant, we will be headed
the winter months. Please be outside for some snow shoesure to pre-register for any ing. Come prepared for both
activities you’re interested in indoor and outdoor activities.
February 23 – YTGIF, 4
by calling 902-765-1494 local
5341. Youth centre activities p.m. to 7:30 p.m. We will be
are open to youth ages six having Greco pizza for supper
to 12.
and working up a sweat with
February 19 – The centre capture the flag relays up in
hosts a full day camp, 7:30 the gym. Cost $5 pre regisa.m. to 5:30 p.m. For more tration, $8 day of registration.

Fuel for Less, 1-888-338-0331
Waterville, N.S. 902-538-0677
Bridgetown, N.S. 902-665-5293

Durland, Gillis & Shackleton Associates
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

W. Bruce Gillis, Q.C. • Maggie A. Shackleton, B.A., J.D.
Counsel: Blaine G. Schumacher, CD (Also of the Alberta Bar)
Counsel: Clare H. Durland, Q.C. (Non-Practising)

Order of Nova Scotia
The Order of Nova Scotia is the
highest honour awarded by the
province. Nova Scotians are
urged to nominate individuals
who have inspired them and
enriched life in the province.
Renominations are accepted
and encouraged.
Deadline for nominations is
Friday, March 16.

For more information and
nomination forms:
Go to:
novascotia.ca/orderofnovascotia
Email:
orderofnovascotia@novascotia.ca
Call: 902-424-2467
Or visit: Province House,
any MLA, Nova Scotia MP or
municipal office

Phone (902) 825-3415 • Fax (902) 825-2522
74 Commercial Street
P.O. Box 700, Middleton, NS
B0S 1P0

RALPH FREEMAN MOTORS LTD.
FINANCING • FINANCING • FINANCING
• Any credit is accepted
• No hassle same day approval
• Apply for financing on our website
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER
LICENSED MECHANIC AVAILABLE ON SITE

w w w. f r e e m a n s a u t o s a l e s . c o m
820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555
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KINGSTON RECREATION
MARCH BREAK
DAY CAMP 2018
MARCH 12 TH – 16 TH
Sign up at the Kingston Village Ofϔice 671 Main St.
WHEN?
Monday March 12th to Friday March 16th
From 8am to 3:30pm daily

Kardia Fine Cabinetry
Winter Blues Sale!
Book a kitchen refinishing or renovation
in February and receive 10% off!

WHO?
All Welcome ages 5 – 12
16 Spots available
COST?
$70/WK per child or $17/DAY
½ hour before and after care are available for a fee.
WHERE?
1490 West wood St. (The Recreation Hut)
on the corner of Westwood & Elm St. the
r

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

See in store for details!

Bringing the Heart of Your Home Back to Life.
5705 Hwy #1, Cambridge, NS ~ 902.375.2146 ~ ZZZNDUGLDÀQHFDELQHWU\FRP

Call 902-765-2800 • Email: recreation@kingstonnovascotia.ca

• Website : www.kingstonnovascotia.ca
ngstonnovascoti
t a.ca

Eden Golf
& Country Club
5359 HWY. # 201, West Paradise, Bridgetown, Nova Scotia

Thursday 12-9 | Friday 12-11
Saturday 12-11
For more information on our beer and events check us out
on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter or lunnsmill.beer

If you're feeling hungry try our burritos,
tacos, quesadillas and nachos with lots of
tasty and fun fillings for everyone!
515 Carleton Road, Lawrencetown
for sampling, growler fill ups or choose a glass from
our nine local craft beer taps, ciders and sodas.

On behalf of all Eden members and staff,
I would like to extend an invitation to all
potential new members and those previous
members of Eden to drop by and see the
course, ask questions and play a round of
golf and experience all of our facilities.
I am sure you will find Eden as a
welcoming venue for golfers and guests
of all ages and ability.

Should you decide to join Eden, we will deduct the cost of your
green fee against the cost of your selected membership category.

Colin Fraser

Member of Parliament - West Nova
Député - Nova-Ouest

Colin.Fraser@parl.gc.ca
1-866-280-5302
2 George Street, P.O. Box 865,
Middleton, NS B0S 1P0
T: 902-825-3327 F: 902-825-3213

WE OFFER
• 18 holes with a variety of layouts and beautiful scenery
• Driving range
• Free golf clinics (membership not required)
• Competitive member pricing and guest fees
• Full dining and bar facilities
• Meeting room for your special event
• An active ladies, men and junior divisions
• Full line of golf clubs and accessories

Below are the 2018 membership rates and categories.
Remember: Refer a new member and receive a $50 credit towards your fees or purchases
Totals Include RCGA Membership Fees and All Applicable Taxes
Shareholder Member

795.00$

Shareholder Spouse/ Partner

726.00$

Adult (Non-Shareholder)

825.00$

Out of Town (> 49km)

685.00$

Adult (New Member - 2018)

660.00$

Dual Member (Club) ____________________

545.00$

Intermediate (Age 19 - 25)

545.00$

Student (Age 19 - 25 with ID)

390.00$

Junior (Age 13 - 18)

133.00$

Trail Fees

150.00$

Driving Range (Single)

Driving Range Family (>1)

150.00$

Winter Power Cart Storage

Club Storage

65.00$

Family Package (Kids up to 16 play free)

95.00$
78.00$
1,521.00$

With the sandy soil, Eden typically opens early.
We hope that the weather allows for an early start in 2018.
HOUSE OF COMMONS
CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES

Confederation Building
Suite 117, Ottawa, ON
K1A 0A6
613-995-5711

Tee times can be booked by calling (902) 665-4257

Visit our website @ www.edengolf.ca for details and other events.
Yours truly,

Len MacDonald

President, Eden Golf and Country Club

